This study describes the isolation and characterization of zebrafish homologues of the mammalian Pax3 and Pax7 genes. The proteins encoded by both zebrafish genes are highly conserved (Ͼ83%) relative to the known mammalian sequences. Also the neural expression patterns during embryogenesis are very similar to the murine homologues. However, observed differences in neural crest and mesodermal expression relative to mammals could reflect some functional divergence in the development of these tissues. For the zebrafish Pax7 protein we report the first full-length amino acid sequences in vertebrates and show the existence of three additional isoforms which have truncations in the homeodomain and/or the C-terminal region. These novel variants provide evidence for additional isoform diversity of vertebrate Pax proteins.
Introduction
Studies of the Pax gene family have made important contributions to our understanding of the links between embryonic patterning, cell proliferation and oncogenesis. Following the initial identification of Pax genes in Drosophila (Bopp et al., 1986) , members of this group of transcription factor encoding genes have been found in all animal phyla analyzed (Noll, 1993; Chisholm and Horvitz, 1995; Loosli et al., 1996; Glardon et al., 1997) . The most characteristic feature of these genes is the presence of a conserved sequence element, the paired box, which encodes a protein domain of 128 amino acids with specific DNAbinding properties. Biochemical and crystallographic studies of this paired domain (PD) have revealed that it consists of two helical subdomains, PAI (N-terminal) and RED (Cterminal), with a similar folding pattern as the homeodomain (Czerny et al., 1993; Xu et al., 1995; Jun and Desplan, 1996) . The different Pax proteins, which range in size from about 360 to 500 amino acids, contain a variable number of additional conserved sequences. These include a pairedtype homeodomain (or only the N-terminal half of this domain), an octapeptide related to the sequence HSIDGILG and serine/threonine-rich sequences with putative transcriptional activation functions (Gruss and Walther, 1992) . Based on these sequence characteristics the nine mammalian Pax genes have been subdivided into four distinct classes, Pax1/9, Pax2/5/8 Pax3/7 and Pax4/6, of which the two last encode both PD and homeodomain (Gruss and Walther, 1992; Strachan and Read, 1994) . Similarly, the Drosophila Pax genes can be divided into the same four classes indicating that these categories existed before protostomes and deuterostomes separated (Noll, 1993) . Following this separation, several duplications have occurred independently for the vertebrate and Drosophila members of some classes (Gruss and Walther, 1992; Noll, 1993; Strachan and Read, 1994) . As only some homologues of the mammalian Pax genes have been reported for fish and members of other vertebrate lineages, it remains unclear when the various vertebrate Pax gene duplications occurred. In the case of the zebrafish, Danio rerio, homologues of the mammalian Pax2, Pax6 and Pax9 genes have been reported (Krauss et al., 1991a,b,c; Püschel et al., 1992; Nornes et al., 1996) . For the two closely related Pax3 and Pax7 genes both phylogenetic tree analysis and evidence from investigations on ascidians suggest a quite recent duplication event (Noll, 1993; Wada et al., 1996) . Thus it has been uncertain whether fish contain only one Pax3/7-related gene.
Different isoforms generated by alternative splicing are known to affect the PD and/or the C-terminal transactivating functions of several Pax proteins (Krauss et al., 1991b; Carriere et al., 1993; Kozmik et al., 1993; Epstein et al., 1994; Nornes et al., 1996; Zwollo et al, 1997) . In addition, two isoforms of human PAX3 have been identified that lack the entire homeodomain (Tsukamoto et al., 1994) . Thus, for the individual Pax genes it may remain to identify additional splicing variants and this will increase the functional diversity of Pax proteins. Regarding protein isoforms, a considerable uncertainty is associated with Pax7 for which complete cDNAs have not yet been described (Schäfer et al., 1994) .
The mammalian Pax3 and Pax7 genes are closely related both with respect to structure and function. In mouse embryos, the two genes share common expression domains including the dorsal part of the neural tube, neural crest and the dermomyotome (Goulding et al., 1991 (Goulding et al., , 1994 Jostes et al., 1991; Mansouri et al., 1996) . The murine Splotch mutations, which harbor spontaneous mutations in Pax3, display developmental abnormalities in derivatives from the three expression domains indicating an essential role in these tissues (Epstein et al., 1991; Strachan and Read, 1994; Tremblay et al., 1995; Conway et al., 1997) . Recently a null allele for the murine Pax7 gene has been generated by homologous recombination, but homozygous animals exhibit malformations only in tissues involving the cephalic neural crest (Mansouri et al., 1996) . The lack of defects in other regions in which both Pax3 and Pax7 are normally expressed is probably due to functional redundancy (Mansouri et al., 1996) . Comparative analyses on other vertebrate species may help to clarify these aspects.
Alveolar rhabdomyosarcomas are malignant tumors of skeletal muscle origin that are generated by two chromosomal translocations in which PAX3 or PAX7 are juxtaposed with a forkhead domain gene FKHR (Galili et al., 1993; Shapiro et al., 1993; Davis et al., 1994; Bernasconi et al., 1996) . These chimeric fusion proteins are more potent transcriptional activators than the wild-type Pax proteins and apparently act by suppressing the apoptotic program normally responsible for eliminating the tumor cells (Bernasconi et al., 1996) .
Recently, Pax3 was identified as a key regulator of normal skeletal muscle differentiation where it has a central role in activating the MyoD expression that initiates the myogenic program (Maroto et al., 1997; Rawls and Olson, 1997; Tajbakhsh et al., 1997) . It is still unclear whether Pax7, which seems to have the same DNA-binding specificity as Pax3 (Schäfer et al., 1994; Chalepakis and Gruss, 1995) , can substitute for Pax3 in this process.
In an effort to clarify the phylogenetic and functional relationship between Pax3 and Pax7 in vertebrates, we have isolated and characterized complete cDNAs for two zebrafish homologues. Sequence comparisons and analyses of the embryonic expression patterns strongly indicate that the two zebrafish genes are direct homologues of Pax3 and Pax7, respectively. Interestingly, the zebrafish pax7 gene is most strongly conserved and by alternative splicing it generates several novel isoforms affecting the homeodomain and/or the C-terminal region. This suggests that pax7 has several distinct functions and implies a wider diversity of Pax proteins in vertebrates.
Results

Sequence comparison of zebrafish Pax3 and Pax7 homologues
Isolation of complete cDNA clones for zebrafish pax3 and pax7 was achieved by a strategy involving cross-hybridization screening and PCR (see Section 4). The longest open reading frame of the 2734 base pair (bp) pax3 cDNA encodes a protein of 509 amino acid (aa) residues when the first ATG codon at nucleotide (nt) 266 is used as the translation initiation site. When this is aligned with the two known mammalian Pax3 protein sequences the N-terminals coincide (Fig. 1 ). The comparison also shows that zebrafish Pax3 has all the typical characteristics of a Pax protein, including a paired domain (PD), a paired-type homeodomain (HD), and an octapeptide (HSIDGILG) located in the region separating the two conserved DNA binding domains (Gruss and Walther, 1992) . Its C-terminal part, consisting of 230 aa following the HD, is rich in Ser/Thr/ Pro (34.8%) and this indicates the presence of a transactivation domain, as has been demonstrated for murine Pax3 (Chalepakis et al., 1994) .
The zebrafish Pax3 protein has two isoforms, similar to variants of the murine Pax3 and Pax7 proteins (Vogan et al., 1996) , that differ from each other by the insertion or deletion of a single glutamine residue (Q+/Q−) in the linker separating the two distinct DNA-binding subdomains of the PD (at position 75 relative to the start of the PD; Fig.  1 ). Based on the sequences determined for 23 separate PCR clones, the ratio of these two isoforms (Q+/Q−) was estimated to about 3:2. The Q− variant is also less abundant (approximately 1/3) in the murine Pax3 and Pax7 proteins where it has been shown to have a distinct DNA-binding specificity (Vogan et al., 1996; see Section 3) .
Comparison of the deduced zebrafish Pax3 sequence with the known Pax3 proteins of humans and mice shows extensive sequence similarity (Fig. 1) . Relative to the mammalian Pax3 proteins, the zebrafish Pax3 PD is highly conserved (95% sequence identity) and the HD is identical. The overall Goulding et al. (1991) and Jostes et al. (1991) , respectively. The sources for the corresponding human sequences are Galili et al. (1993) , Tsukamoto et al. (1994) and Schäfer et al. (1994). sequence identity is approximately 84%, with most of the differences located in the C-terminal part and the region separating the PD and the HD. This conservation is significantly above the 72% identity shared between the zebrafish Pax3 and mammalian Pax7 proteins, hence we believe that the pax3 gene is the direct homologue of Pax3 in mammals. However, it should be noted that the exact degree of sequence identity between the zebrafish and mammalian Pax3 proteins cannot be estimated due to different lengths of the C-terminal parts in reported sequences. The human and murine Pax3 proteins are 23 residues shorter at the Cterminal than in the zebrafish protein (Goulding et al., 1991; Galili et al., 1993; Schäfer et al., 1994) . One possibility is that this difference reflects isoform variation. Consistent with this idea, the zebrafish Pax7c and Pax7d isoforms diverge at almost the same position as Pax3 (Figs. 1 and 2; see below).
For the zebrafish Pax7 homologue (pax7), we isolated four major types of cDNA clones that encode the different isoforms Pax7a, Pax7c, Pax7d and Pax7e (Fig. 2 ). Among these, the Pax7c isoform is the longest (507 aa residues), hence it was used for sequence comparisons (Fig. 1) . Similar to its paralogue Pax3, this variant contains the conserved PD, HD and octapeptide sequences. Another common feature concerns the high level of Ser/Thr/Pro (36%) in its Cterminal part (228 aa residues), indicating the presence of transactivating functions. However, unlike zebrafish Pax3, none of the identified Pax7 isoforms has a 75Q deletion in the PD that may affect the DNA binding properties (see Section 3).
While the HDs of zebrafish Pax7 and human PAX7 are identical, their PDs share 95% identity (calculated without considering the different insertions of five or two aa residues; Fig. 1 ). Furthermore, all but one of the 33 residues at the N-terminals of these two proteins are also identical. The overall similarity between zebrafish Pax7 and the mammalian homologues cannot be calculated exactly as full-length sequences of the human and murine Pax7 proteins are not known. However, comparison to human PAX7 which is assumed to be almost full-length (466 amino acids; Schä-fer et al., 1994) , shows that the overall sequence identity is about 87% relative to the Pax7c isoform. By contrast, the sequence conservation is Ͻ75% between this zebrafish protein and Pax3 in mice and humans. A similar comparison between the two zebrafish paralogues Pax3 and Pax7 gives an overall identity of only 69%, but the degrees of conservation in their HDs (97%) and PDs (92%) are still quite high. Another indication that we have identified the true zebrafish homologue of Pax7 is revealed by some common features in the patterns of gaps required for the alignments. Thus, in the regions outside the highly conserved DNAbinding domains, zebrafish Pax7 and mammalian PAX7/ Pax7 have three common deletions that are unique to these proteins (Fig. 1) .
The Pax7d isoform is generated by an exchange of the 38 C-terminal residues present in Pax7c with an unrelated sequence of 18 amino acids (Fig. 2) . Also the 3′UTRs of the cDNA variants encoding these two isoforms are completely different (not shown). Likewise, in the cDNA representing the Pax7e isoform both the 3′UTR and the Cterminal coding sequences have been substituted. In this case, however, more than half of the C-terminal domain (120 aa) has been replaced by an unrelated peptide of only eight residues (Fig. 2) . Interestingly, the site of divergence is located just one amino acid beyond the break point known for the human chromosomal translocations in PAX3 and PAX7 that give rise to chimeric fusion proteins responsible for alveolar rhabdomyosarcomas (Galili et al., 1993) .
We found the most extensive deletion in the Pax7a isoform where the entire C-terminal domain and the last 13 residues of the HD are substituted by a short, unrelated peptide sequence (Fig. 2) . The cDNA clones representing this isoform are the most abundant and also have a different 3′UTR sequence (See Section 4). A major part of the recognition helix in the HD of Pax7a is deleted, and consequently the DNA binding properties of this isoform must be affected. Removal of the entire C-terminal domain also eliminates its putative transcriptional activating regions.
Among the clones encoding the Pax7a isoform we found a considerable degree of nucleotide polymorphism that divides these cDNAs into two polymorphic groups a4 and a5. One of these polymorphisms is located in the coding region (nt 1105 G/A), but it does not affect the aa sequence. The a4 and a5 groups also have nine differences in the 3′UTR that are located at the following nucleotide positions: 1691 (G/A), 1855 (AA/GG), 1950 (T/A), 1994 (T/C), 2018 (T/G), 2045 (AAAA/AAAAA), 2133 (T/G), 2135 (A/T) and 2178 (A/T). Interestingly, we identified a single clone in a4 lacking the five amino acid insertion (GEASS) in the Cterminal part of the paired domain that is a common feature of all the other zebrafish Pax7 proteins ( Figs. 1 and 2) . Similarly, human PAX7 has two extra amino acids (GL) in this position ( Fig. 1 ; Schäfer et al., 1994) , while no insertion has been identified in murine Pax7 and the known Pax3 proteins.
Notably, additional polymorphisms are present between the cDNAs representing the different isoforms. In the 5′ coding region that is common to all, the nucleotide polymorphism segregates into two groups, Pax7c/d and Pax7a/e, which have the following differences: 493 (A/T), 538 (G/T), 550 (G/T) and 655 (A/G). None of these nucleotide changes affects the amino acid sequence.
Early neural expression patterns of zebrafish pax3 and pax7 are highly dynamic
The embryonic expression patterns of the two zebrafish genes were investigated by whole-mount in situ hybridization with digoxigenin (DIG) labeled probes (See Section 4). Transcripts for pax3 are first detected as bilateral stripes along the lateral margins of the neural plate during early stages of neurulation (Fig. 3A) . In the prospective brain region of 10-11 h embryos, three paired transverse segment-like stripes of pax3 expression extend towards the midline from the longitudinal stripes (Fig. 3B ). Concomitant with the formation of the neural keel these transverse bands fuse at the dorsal midline (Fig. 3D ). While the two rostralmost stripes appear in regions corresponding to the posterior parts of the diencephalon and midbrain, respectively, the third stripe colocalizes with the area from which the second rhombomere (r2) subsequently develops. An additional segment-like domain also becomes visible in a region corresponding to the fourth rhombomeric unit (r4) at a somewhat later stage of neurulation (Fig. 3E ). As embryonic development proceeds, the expression level is increased dorsally in other regions throughout most of the rostrocaudal axis of the neural keel. Thus, at 16 h postfertilization (hpf) the dorsal expression domain extends posteriorly to the same axial position in the tailbud as the notochord (Fig. 4D ). Within this longitudinal domain lower transcript levels remain in the regions of r1/cerebellum and r5/6 until 20 hpf (Figs. 3G, I and 4E, F) . Also a discontinuity in the intensity is transiently present at the presumptive border between the midbrain and diencephalon (Fig. 4B) .
Expression of pax7 is initiated later than for pax3 and is first detected at 12 hpf within a segment-like domain in the dorsal half of the presumptive midbrain (not shown). A somewhat wider expression domain with increased signal intensity is visible at 13 hpf (Figs. 5A and 6A) . At this developmental stage pax7 transcripts are detected throughout most of the dorsal midbrain. However, the expression boundaries are not sharply defined and as morphological subdivisions are not present at this stage, the exact location of the pax7 activity is unclear. By 14-15 hpf the signal intensity has increased twofold and the expression domain has expanded both posteriorly and anteriorly (Figs. 5B and 6B) . A narrow zone of lower transcript level is present in the posterior midbrain region and reduced expression is maintained in this area also in later stages when the neural tube becomes subdivided morphologically (Fig. 5E,F) . Thus at 22-24 hpf, expression is interrupted in a narrow stripe of cells located just anterior to the center of the isthmus between the midbrain and hindbrain (Fig. 5F ). The position of this gap in the rostral pax7 expression domain coincides well with the transversal stripe of wnt-1 activity (Molven et al., 1991; A. Fjose, unpublished data) . Posterior to the isthmus, in the cerebellar primordium, the expression level is similar to that in the midbrain but the width of the domain is reduced dorsoventrally (Fig. 6D,E) . Similarly, at the presumptive midbrain border in the rostral brain, the domain of pax7 gene activity is narrowed. In the diencephalon the area of expression includes only the most posterior part. Additional sites of pax7 transcription appear in the hindbrain and spinal cord regions at 14-15 hpf ( Fig. 6B,C ; see below) and by 24 hpf a continuous column of expression extends caudally into the tail region where the staining gradually disappears (Figs. 5I and 6H).
Using 3′UTR probes specific for the different pax7 isoforms we observed that the neural expression patterns of pax7c and pax7e were similar to the overall pattern, while spatially localized transcripts were not detected for pax7a and pax7d (not shown). RT-PCR analysis confirmed the low level of pax7a/d transcripts and indicated pax7c as the most abundant isoform (not shown).
Expression in the neural crest and dorsoventral restrictions in the neural tube
During neurulation intensified pax3 expression appears bilaterally at the edge of the neural plate in the rostral region (Fig. 3B,D) . Cross-sections from an embryo at 11 hpf show that the high expression level is restricted to a group of cells extending laterally from the neural keel margin (Fig. 3J) . This cell population probably represents premigratory cephalic neural crest that, similar to the corresponding cells in amphibians, never comes to lie on top of the neural tube (Sadaghiani and Thiebaud, 1987; Mayor et al., 1995) . The strongest staining is detected in the neural crest flanking the midbrain and posterior diencephalon, and it is temporally restricted to the period just before the neural keel is completely formed. Thus, pax3 expression is not observed at later stages in migratory neural crest cells. Contrary to the pax3 gene, pax7 expression is not detected in the neural crest at any of the developmental stages analyzed.
Dorsoventrally the columns of pax3 and pax7 expression have similar positions throughout the body length at 18-25 hpf, but their widths are gradually reduced caudally (rostral brain Ͼ hindbrain Ͼ spinal cord; Figs. 4E,F and 6G,H). In the case of pax7, a reduction of thickness is also evident anteroposteriorly within the spinal cord (Fig. 5I) . While spinal cord expression of pax3 is detected in most of the alar plate (Fig. 3H) , the distribution of pax7 transcripts is limited to a more narrow zone at the border between the alar and basal plate (Fig. 3J ). These spatial patterns are similar to the observations for the murine Pax3 and Pax7 genes (Goulding et al., 1991; Jostes et al., 1991; Gruss and Walther, 1992) . However, it should be noted that pax3 in contrast to its murine homologue is not expressed at a detectable level in the dorsalmost part of the neural tube (Fig. 3H) .
Spatiotemporal expression patterns during hindbrain segmentation
At 11 hpf, two quite diffuse transverse stripes of pax3 expression are visible in the prospective regions of r2 and r4 (Fig. 3D) . By 13 hpf the two segment-like bands have become more sharply defined and additional staining of lower intensity is detected throughout most of the remaining parts of the hindbrain (Fig. 3E ). An expression pattern correlating more closely to reiterated hindbrain segments is visible in 16 hpf embryos where four distinct stripes colocalize with the region including r1-4 (Figs. 3G,I and 4C). These stripes are distinguishable partly because of differences in expression levels, but they are also separated by narrow boundaries of reduced staining intensity. The lowest level of pax3 hindbrain expression at this stage is detected in two areas that are located in the cerebellar and r5/6 regions, respectively (Fig. 3G,F) . Further caudally, a contiguous domain of expression extends from the r6/7 boundary. At 17-18 hpf the differences in rhombomeric staining intensities gradually disappear (Fig. 4E) , and by 24 hpf pax3 expression has become quite uniform throughout the hindbrain (Fig. 4F) .
In the hindbrain, pax7 transcripts are first detected in the cerebellar region of embryos at 13-14 hpf (Fig. 5B ) and gradually this expression expands into the anterior part of the first rhombomere unit. By 14 hpf, additional staining is observed in two separate stripes corresponding to the presumptive r2 and r3 (Fig. 6B) . Moreover, a column of expression extends from the posterior hindbrain into the spinal cord. The expression level continues to increase in the anterior hindbrain and by 15 hpf pax7 transcripts are also detectable in the primordia of r4 and r5 (Fig. 6D) . While r6 apparently is devoid of pax7 transcripts at 15 hpf (Fig.  6D) , a low expression level is visible in this rhombomere at the 16-17 hpf stage (Fig. 6F) . At this stage it is also noteworthy that the rhombomere borders are marked by a reduction of the pax7 staining that is even more pronounced than for pax3 (Fig. 5G) . Between 16 and 18 hpf, further accumulation of pax7 transcripts occurs in all rhombomeres, including r6 (Fig. 6G) . Additional increase of the expression level is observed at later stages, and by 24 hpf the hindbrain is quite uniformly stained along its rostrocaudal axis (Fig. 6H) .
Limited accumulation of transcripts in somitic mesoderm
For the two zebrafish genes expression in the somitic mesoderm is much more limited than in the neural tube both with respect to transcript levels and developmental stages. Expression of pax3 is first detected in somites of embryos at the 12 hpf stage (not shown). At 13 hpf all the somites that have formed are apparently labeled, but the signal intensity decreases gradually in the caudal direction (Fig.  3F) . Transcripts are detected in most of the somites until 15-16 hpf and subsequently the staining intensity is reduced, particularly in the anterior region (Fig. 4E ). This reduction coincides with the formation of myotomes and by 20 hpf the hybridization signals disappear completely (not shown).
For the pax7 gene, somite expression is not observed until 14 hpf and the transcripts are only detected in the 5-6 most anterior somites (Fig. 4C) . Another difference relative to pax3 is that the staining is restricted within a small area of each somite. Moreover, expression progresses posteriorly in parallel with the formation of myotomes. Similar to pax3, however, the level of pax7 transcripts remains low and the staining gradually disappears around 20 hpf (not shown).
Discussion
In this report, we describe the full-length amino acid sequences of zebrafish homologues of Pax3 and Pax7 in mammals. The degree of sequence conservation relative to the mammalian proteins is Ͼ83% in both cases and the homologous relationships are further supported by similarities in embryonic expression patterns. In addition, we report several novel isoforms of the zebrafish Pax7 protein in which the homeodomain and/or C-terminal region are affected. This finding increases the diversity of known Pax protein isoforms and suggests a wider range of functional variations for these transcription factors.
Structural conservation and novel Pax7 isoforms
The overall amino acid sequence identities between zebrafish and the two mammalian Pax3 and Pax7 proteins are 83% and 87%, respectively. While this is similar to the degree of sequence conservation for Pax[b]/Pax2 (87%; Krauss et al., 1991b) , it is considerably higher than the 73% identity shared between the zebrafish and mammalian Pax9 orthologues (Nornes et al., 1996) . Similar to many other genes encoding transcription factors, the Pax genes are known to generate different isoforms by alternative splicing of pre-mRNA (Kozmik et al., 1993; Epstein et al., 1994; Lopez, 1995; Vogan et al., 1996; Zwollo et al., 1997) . In the case of Pax3 and Pax7 in mammals, protein variants have been reported where the DNAbinding properties and/or the C-terminal transactivation functions are altered (Schäfer et al., 1994; Tsukamoto et al., 1994; Vogan et al., 1996) . Both murine Pax3 and Pax7 have alternatively spliced isoforms which differ by the presence or absence of a single glutamine residue (Q+/Q−) in the linker region of the PD (at position 75) and this influences the DNA-binding specificity (Vogan et al., 1996) . Removal of the additional glutamine from the PD apparently unmasks the latent DNA-binding properties of the C-terminal subdomain. The occurrence ratio of these two isoforms as determined by RT-PCR was about 2:1, with the Q+ isoform being in majority (Vogan et al., 1996) . We also detected these two variants for zebrafish Pax3 with a Q+/Q− ratio of 3:2, but only the Q+ variant was present among the multiple isoforms identified for Pax7. This may be explained on the basis of the codon usage at the two adjacent alternative 3′ splice acceptor sites, which in the case of the murine Pax3 and Pax7 genes are aagCAGGTG for the Q+ isoform and aagcagGTG for the Q− isoform (Vogan et al., 1996) . Zebrafish pax3 also uses the CAG codon for the glutamine residue, hence the same explanation can be applied. Since the codon for glutamine is CAA in zebrafish pax7, the adjacent acceptor site for the Q− variant has been eliminated. Therefore, it is unlikely that any of the multiple zebrafish Pax7 isoforms has a Q− variant, although a nucleotide polymorphism (CAA/CAG) at this position still remains a possibility. Such a lack of Q− paired domain variants among the Pax7 isoforms in zebrafish is quite surprising since it reduces the range of potential natural target sites relative to murine Pax7 (Vogan et al., 1996) .
Another insertion, which affects the C-terminal part of the PD, has been reported for human Pax7 (Schäfer et al., 1994) . In this case, two amino acids (GL) are inserted between helix 5 and helix 6 of the C-terminal subdomain due to the use of an alternative 3′ splice site upstream of exon 3. This region is assumed to form a helix-turn-helix motif that plays a major role in the DNA-binding of this subdomain (Xu et al., 1995) . However, the two extra amino acids have not been shown to affect the interaction with DNA (Schäfer et al., 1994) . Interestingly, all the four major Pax7 isoforms of zebrafish characterized in this report have an insertion of five residues (GEASS) in the same position, but it is unclear whether this affects the DNAbinding specificity. The zebrafish variant lacking this insert was only identified within the Pax7a isoform group in which also the entire C-terminal region including the last 13 residues of the HD are deleted. In mice and humans, however, the two amino acid insertion has been shown to be absent in isoforms with a complete HD and longer C-terminal parts (Jostes et al., 1991; Schäfer et al., 1994) . Thus, this insertion is also likely to be absent in variants belonging to one or more of the three longer zebrafish Pax7 isoforms (Pax7c,d,e). Therefore, the zebrafish pax7 gene may encode proteins with several distinct DNA-binding properties as a result of alternative splicing affecting the PD and/or HD.
As noted earlier, we have identified four major subtypes of the zebrafish Pax7 protein and among these the clones representing the Pax7a isoform, with partial HD and lack of transactivation region, are the most abundant (see Section 2). Although RT-PCR analyses on embryonic RNA indicate that this alternatively spliced mRNA is present at considerably lower levels than the pax7c and pax7e transcripts (see Section 2), one may speculate that the Pax7a isoform can have a role in negative modulation of target genes recognized by the PD of Pax7.
Our knowledge about the C-terminal domain of mammalian Pax7 proteins is still limited due to incomplete cDNA sequences (Schäfer et al., 1994) . Notably, we have isolated and characterized complete cDNA clones for zebrafish pax7 representing four isoform categories (Pax7a,c,d,e) that are different both with respect to the C-terminals and the 3′UTRs. The C-terminal of the longest isoform, Pax7c, extends 38 residues beyond the end of the human PAX7 sequence which is thought to be almost full-length (Schä-fer et al., 1994) . In Pax7d and Pax7e progressively larger parts of the C-terminal are deleted, while in the fourth isoform (Pax7a) the C-terminal region is completely removed together with the last 13 residues of the HD. Thus, in addition to the HD truncation that is likely to change the DNA binding properties of Pax7a, all four isoforms probably differ with respect to their transactivating potential.
The diversity of Pax7 proteins observed in zebrafish may be generated in mammals by the same alternative splicing mechanism. In relation to this, it should be noted that Pax7d diverges from Pax7c where human PAX7 ends (Figs. 1 and  2 ). This correlation suggests the existence of an exon-intron boundary that may be a common site for alternative splicing. However, none of the splice variants affecting the Cterminal of zebrafish Pax7 corresponds closely to the type of splicing products reported for any of the characterized mammalian Pax genes (Kozmik et al., 1993; Tsukamoto et al., 1994; Zwollo et al., 1997) . These differences suggest that the Pax proteins have a wider range of functional diversity than previously assumed.
Our results are also of importance in relation to the complexity of the genomic organization of vertebrate Pax genes. The finding that the cDNAs encoding the individual zebrafish Pax7 isoforms have distinct 3′UTRs suggests the existence of several novel alternative exons and termination sites. For the truncated isoforms these sequences may be located between the exons of the Pax7c variant and/or downstream from its 3′ end. This would imply that the four individual cDNA variants originate from pre-mRNAs of different lengths. These features could be explained by a mechanism in which the selection of splice junctions and cleavage/polyadenylation sites is coordinated during transcription. Considerable evidence now supports a model where spliceosomes, elongation factors, cleavage/polyadenylation factors and transcriptionally engaged RNA polymerase II are physically associated in a way that may allow such coordination (Steinmetz, 1997) .
The discovery of a multiplicity of isoforms encoded by zebrafish pax7 raises many questions regarding the genomic organization of this gene and its homologues in other vertebrates. In this connection, it cannot be excluded that several Pax7 genes may be present in some species. Consistent with this possibility, we observed a segregation of nucleotide polymorphisms between the different cDNA variants of pax7 (see Section 2), and an additional Pax7-like gene has been identified in mice (Kay et al., 1994) .
Functional relationships between the zebrafish and mammalian Pax3/Pax7 homologues
Analyses of the embryonic transcript distribution patterns of pax3 and pax7 revealed general features related to the known expression patterns of the corresponding murine homologues. However, we also noted several differences, particularly with respect to neural crest and mesodermal expression. In zebrafish embryos the levels of pax3/pax7 transcripts in these tissues are generally considerably lower (and in part undetectable) as compared to their murine homologues.
While pax3 transcripts are initially detected at the neural plate stage, pax7 expression is first observed when neurulation is completed. These distinct temporal features are consistent with the data on the murine homologues (Goulding et al., 1991; Jostes et al., 1991) . The two zebrafish genes also become expressed within dorsally and partially overlapping domains along the neuraxis similar to Pax3 and Pax7 during mouse embryogenesis. However, a detailed comparison between zebrafish and mouse reveals many differences in the distribution of transcripts. This could partly be due to the dynamic nature of the expression patterns and the fact that equivalent developmental stages cannot be accurately determined for the two species. In addition, the differences in expression between two homologues may be compensated by the presence of transcripts from the paralogous gene because of the close similarities between their protein products. Thus, the total cellular level of protein derived from the two paralogues may be functionally most critical. Further differences involving alternative splicing of pax7 also makes it difficult to conclude directly from the RNA distribution patterns detected by the probes used in this study. However, in additional investigations including RT-PCR and in situ hybridization with isoform specific probes we have found that the mRNA representing the longest isoform (Pax7c) is the most abundant and apparently is distributed in accordance with the overall pattern (see Section 2).
It should also be taken into consideration that discrepancies between the expression patterns of the zebrafish and murine homologues may reflect a divergence in their functional roles. Consistent with this idea, the deficiencies in cranial neural crest derivatives observed in murine and human mutants of Pax3 and PAX3, respectively, are not very similar (Epstein et al., 1991; Tassabehji et al., 1992; Strachan and Read, 1994) . Thus, more distantly related vertebrates such as mice and zebrafish are likely to be considerably more divergent with respect to Pax3 function. Possibly reflecting this, the zebrafish pax3 gene is not expressed as strongly and persistently in the neural crest as its murine homologue. For zebrafish pax7 we did not observe any staining in the neural crest cells throughout embryogenesis. This finding is not in agreement with the defects in cephalic neural crest derivatives of Pax7 mutant mice (Mansouri et al., 1996) . In these mutants, which are generated by homologous recombination, a lacZ gene is inserted in the Pax7 locus and this facilitates expression analyses with the b-gal marker. Previous in situ hybridization analyses did not detect Pax7 transcripts in the cephalic neural crest of mouse embryos (Jostes et al., 1991) , but the b-gal marker showed Pax7 expression in migrating cephalic neural crest cells (Mansouri et al., 1996) . Therefore, further analyses on zebrafish embryos with more sensitive methods may also reveal neural crest expression either at the protein or RNA level.
In mouse embryos, the expression levels of Pax3 and Pax7 are approximately the same in the somitic mesoderm as in the neural tube. For the two zebrafish homologues we observed that the extent of mesodermal expression is much more limited with respect to both time and intensity. As suggested above, this may reflect a reduced requirement for pax3/pax7 in the somites and/or a relative increase in the protein levels generated by differences in translational control. In contrast to Pax3, no skeletal or muscle defects were detected in homozygous Pax7 mutant mice (Mansouri et al., 1996) . Therefore, the functional significance of Pax7 expression in somitic mesoderm remains unclear. This also suggests that the somitic expression of Pax7 homologues in fish and other vertebrates may be quite variable.
The expression patterns of zebrafish pax3 and pax7 display segmental features both in the hindbrain and rostral brain. The similarities between the zebrafish and murine Pax3/Pax7 homologues with respect to rhombomere expression suggest that these genes contain related cis-regulatory elements mediating responses to rhombomere specific factors and/or signals. However, this has probably no functional significance in relation to segmentation or specification of rhombomere identities since transcripts are restricted to dorsal domains. Consistent with this, Pax3 and Pax7 mutants exhibit no defects in specific rhombomeres, but Pax7 − / − mutant mice have abnormalities in the maxilla and frontonasal mass where neural crest cells from the most rostral part of the rhombencephalon make essential contributions (Mansouri et al., 1996) . In zebrafish embryos, pax7 is quite strongly expressed in the presumptive cerebel-lum and r1, but it remains to be shown whether the neural crest cells originating from this region also express the gene. The midbrain is believed to develop from an unsegmented field that is patterned by the activities of signals originating from the isthmic constriction (Ang, 1996) . Possibly reflecting this, pax7 is initially expressed uniformly within a transversal stripe including the dorsal part of the presumptive midbrain. Subsequently, additional expression appears anteriorly and posteriorly in the regions of the caudal diencephalon and rostral hindbrain, respectively. The presumptive anterior and posterior borders of the midbrain are both demarcated by a reduction in the expression levels. Thus, with respect to pax7 expression this subdivision of the rostral brain apparently behaves as a single segmental unit. This interpretation is also consistent with the reduced pax3/pax7 staining observed at the rhombomere borders. As Pax genes are known to stimulate cell proliferation (Maulbecker and Gruss, 1993; Bernasconi et al., 1996) , these patterns suggest an involvement of pax3/pax7 in increasing the mitotic activity in the segment centers.
According to the prosomeric model, the forebrain of mouse embryos is subdivided into six segmental units named prosomeres . For murine Pax3 and Pax7 expression extend into the caudal diencephalon where their rostral limits coincide with the border between prosomeres (p) 1 and 2 (p1/p2; . In addition Pax3 transcripts have been detected in the epithalamus which includes the most dorsal alar domain in p2 . Similarly, the zebrafish pax3 and pax7 expression domains have boundaries in the posterior part of the diencephalon. For pax3 expression also extends somewhat further rostrally in the diencephalon. Although prosomeres are not known for fish (Macdonald et al., 1994) our observations indicate that the rostral limits of expression for zebrafish pax3/pax7 are equivalent to the murine homologues.
Experimental procedures
Isolation and sequencing of cDNA clones
Partial cDNA clones derived from zebrafish pax3 and pax7 were isolated in a cross-hybridization screen (Krauss et al., 1991c) . For pax3 the initial clone corresponded to nucleotides (nt) 854-1654 of the complete sequence reported here, while pax7 contained the entire 5′ region (nt, 1-1393). The sequence information from these clones was used for obtaining full-length cDNAs through RACE (rapid amplification of cDNA ends)-PCR methods.
Isolation of mRNA from 6-27 hpf zebrafish embryos was performed with the QuickPrep Micro mRNA Purification Kit (Pharmacia, Sweden), and RACE-ready cDNAs were prepared with the Marathon cDNA Amplification Kit following manufacturer's instructions (Clontech, CA, USA).
For 3′RACE of pax3, PCR amplifications were done in 50 ml reactions containing the following components: 200 mM of dNTP, 2.5 mM of MgCl 2 , 2.5 units of ExTaq DNA polymerase (TaKaRa, Japan) in 1:1 mixture (v/v) of Taq-antibody (Clontech), 4 ml of 1:50 diluted RACE-ready cDNA, 0.3 mM of each adaptor primer AP1 (Clonetech) and a specific primer PE7 (GACAGATCAAGCCACTCTGATGAG) corresponding to nt 865-888 of the deposited sequence (see below). A total of 30 cycles were done using an annealing temperature of 60°C and the products were analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis. The major~2 kb band was gel-purified using JetSorb kit (Genomed, Germany) and subcloned into pT7Blue(R)T (Novagen, WI, USA). Twenty of the clones analyzed contained inserts of the expected size and among these five were identified as pax3 after partial sequencing. The pax3 clones were pooled and sequenced manually by using Sequenase (Amersham, OH, USA; modified by H.C. Seo, unpublished) or cycling sequencing with a dye terminator (Perkin-Elmer). Similarly, 5′RACE for pax3 was done with the primer pairs AP1 and PE2 (CCAGGCTCTGAGTCCACATC; nt 895-914) and an annealing temperature of 65°C. A single band of~1 kb was subcloned and pax3 sequences were found in 11 independent clones. The sequences were confirmed by direct sequencing of a~1.8 kb PCR amplified product that was generated by two gene specific pax3 primers, PE8 (ACT-GACACTTGACGACTAGC; nt 192-211) and PE15 (CAGTGTATAACCAAGTAG; nt 2012-2029), using non-adaptor ligated double-stranded cDNA as templates. No PCR errors were detected in the coding region, but several polymorphisms were observed: nt 612 (T/C), 1473 (G/ A), 1503 (A/G), 1785 (T/G), 1786 (T/G; changing aa residue 504 from Ser to Ala), 1847 (G/T), 1864 (G/T), and 1872(T/A).
To isolate the 3′ region of pax7, we applied the same RACE-PCR procedure as for pax3 (see above) except that the annealing temperature was at 63°C. With the gene specific primer PF8 (GCTGGAATGGCTACTTTACCAG-GAAC; nt 332-357), a faint band of~2.2 kb was detected together with numerous other bands. Following gel-purification, subcloning and partial sequencing it was shown that 12 of the 28 clones analyzed contained pax7 sequences. However, the pax7 clones could be subdivided into four groups with completely different 3′UTR sequences: pax7a (seven clones), pax7c (two clones), pax7d (one clone), pax7e (one clone). Direct sequencing of PCR products was attempted to confirm the sequences from the groups represented by only one or two clones (pax7c,d,e). The primer pairs used for these PCR reactions included the common oligo (see above) and primers specific to each group: PF16 (GACTATGCACACAGTTAG; pax7c, nt 2041-2058), PF15 (GCAGCTCCTCACGGAGAC; pax7d, nt 2197-2214) and PF14 (ACCAAACCTGGTGATCTG; pax7e, nt 2168-2185). PCR reactions performed at an annealing temperature of 57°C gave strong bands with the expected sizes for pax7c and pax7e while only a faint band was obtained for pax7d. No further attempts were made to optimize the PCR conditions for pax7d, partly because its nucleotide sequence is identical to pax7c until nt 1746 where their protein coding sequences diverge (see Section 2). Since direct sequencing of pax7c did not reveal any PCR errors, it was assumed that the entire protein coding sequence of the pax7d clone was correct. The sequence analysis identified two nucleotide polymorphisms: pax7c (nt 1900; four GT repeats versus five GT repeats) and pax7e (1695; T/C). In addition three likely PCR errors were detected in pax7e: nt 993 (A/G; changing Lys to Arg), 1324 (G/A) and 1747 (T/C). Other nucleotide polymorphisms detected among the isoforms are described in the Section 2. The corrected sequences were deposited into GenBank with the following accession numbers: AF014366 (pax3), AF014367 (pax7a), AF014368 (pax7c), AF014369 (pax7d), and AF014370 (pax7e).
Embryos and in situ hybridization
Zebrafish were maintained and bred essentially as described by Stuart et al. (1988) at 28.5°C. Developmental age is given as hours after fertilization at this temperature.
In situ hybridization with digoxigenin (DIG) labeled DNA probes to wholemount embryos was performed essentially as described by Krauss et al. (1991c) , with some minor modifications. For pax3 we mainly used a DIG-labeled 0.8 kb cDNA fragment that contains the homeobox and downstream C-terminal sequences (nt 854-1654). Identical results were obtained with a 1.6 kb 5′ fragment from the same cDNA (nt 1-1654). The pax7 probe included 1.4 kb from the common 5′ region of the various cDNA variants (nt 1-1393). Due to the high background generated with the pax3 probes (not shown), which contain regions of particularly high GC content, it was necessary to use a higher hybridization and washing temperature (48°C) and very short single stranded fragment length (Ͻ80 nt) to distinguish clearly the specific signals for this gene. Tissue sectioning of stained embryos was performed according to Fjose et al. (1994) .
